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Saving iPhone iPod Music Back on Mac with PrimoMusic for Mac Giveaway
Published on 06/04/16
PrimoSync, a start-up company focusing on iPhone, iPad, and iPod related software
development, today announces the New Release & Giveaway Promo on its first iPhone, iPad
and iPod media content manager software - PrimoMusic. As an iTunes alternative for the
media files management on Apple devices, this simple and flexible Music Manager software
allows users to copy iPhone, iPad and iPod music back to iTunes on a Mac computer.
Chengdu, China - PrimoSync, a start-up company focusing on iPhone, iPad, and iPod related
software development, today announces the New Release & Giveaway Promo on its first
iPhone, iPad and iPod media content manager software - PrimoMusic. As an iTunes
alternative for the media files management on Apple devices, this simple and flexible
Music Manager software allows users to copy iPhone, iPad and iPod music back to iTunes on
Mac computer; adding new media items to an iDevice without overwriting previous content
and even without iTunes; saving iPhone purchases to iTunes library on any computer, etc.
"Despite people rely much more on music streaming subscription services in recent years,
Apple mobile devices like iPhone and iPod remain one of the most popular storage media for
holding users music, similar to Mac computers and iTunes match" said by Kelly Woods,
marketing manager at PrimoSync. "In case users will need rescue plans on their music
collection, we designed our PrimoMusic, which allows an option to copying music from
iPhone, iPod and iPad back to their Mac computer. We believe its ultra simplicity and
super efficiency will make its ways in this competitive market."
The Highlights of PrimoMusic:
#1 - Bring The Lost Music from iPhone / iPod Back to Mac - In case users just got
recovered from a system failure, or switched to a new computer, and they would like to
rebuild your music collection, PrimoMusic can rescue their Music, Playlists, Movies, TV
Shows, Books, Audiobooks, Tones and iTunes U, instantly from iPhone, iPad, or iPod to Mac
computer.
#2 - Put Music on iPhone iPod without iTunes - Many users have their favorite music saved
on multiple computers, but the iPod, or iPhone, can only be synced with one of them.
PrimoMusic helps to transfer music, movies, TV shows, podcasts, and more, right onto Apple
devices, without the bother of iTunes. This way, they won't worry about original media
content on iPhone, iPad or iPod, get overwritten.
#3 - Rebuild iTunes Library with Playlists, Ratings and More - iTunes probably is the best
way to organize and enjoy podcasts, movies, and TV shows, especially music with
personalized playlists, ratings and play counts. In case any unexpected "disaster" happens
to users' iTunes library, PrimoMusic brings two simple and effective solutions to help you
rebuild it up: Smart Transfer (Automatically detects what're the differences between the
media library on iPhone / iPod and on iTunes) and Manual Transfer (Allows to select only
desired content to transfer).
PrimoSync Software:
https://www.primosync.com/
PrimoMusic for Mac:
https://www.primosync.com/primomusic/
PrimoMusic for Mac Free Download:
https://www.primosync.com/primomusic/download.htm
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Quick User Guide: How to Transfer Music from iPhone to Mac:
https://www.primosync.com/support/how-to-transfer-music-from-iphone-to-mac.htm

PrimoSync is a young software developing and marketing team comes to deliver the simple
and beautiful photos, music, apps, messages, and other iPhone iPad related software
products with passion and love. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 PrimoSync.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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